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Product catalogue 2020

Woodmood products for interior design and 
exterior finishing

Puidukoda passionately believes in creating a better living environment. Our philosophy is that wood
creates a beautiful milieu and natural environment, both in the interior and exterior living spaces. 

We believe that wood helps create a cozy atmosphere and to achieve this we have 19 beautiful 
ready-made products from Nordic timber to create this good mood 

in your homes and help you with quality timber products. 

WOODMOOD IS AN INTERNATIONAL 
PREMIUM QUALITY TIMBER BRAND

BY PUIDUKODA



Suitable for interior wall and ceiling finishes

Easy to install as the product is already painted, also has an end pin

installation system, that reduces material consumption

Environmentally friendly material

Effect of worn wood

Rustik painted wood profiles with the aged and rustic surface treatment,

suitable for interior use. RUSTIK can be ordered only with fine sawn

surface. Can be installed both vertical and horizontal.

Creates charming shabby chic effect. Decorative surface, easy to clean,

no dust or dirt problems.

RUSTIK Cappucino/ Denim/ Smoke/ Mint / Cherry/ Lemon

interior panelling



Wood species: Spruce

Cross section: 12x120mm (2.3 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 110mm

Surface treatment: painted

Color: 6 different shades 

Result: Natural, warm, rustic

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Naturally worn look adds accent to your interior

cappucino/ denim/ smoke/ mint / cherry/ lemon

Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe

with over 60 years experience in producing high quality coating products

suitable for the hard Nordic conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and

lacquers with high wear resistance for producing the painted products.

interior panelling

Smoke

Cherry

Cappuccino

Mint

Denim

Lemon
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interior panelling

KONTRAST

Suitable for interior wall and ceiling finishes

Easy to install as the product is already painted, also has an end pin

installation system, that reduces material consumption

Environmentally friendly material

Effect of worn wood

Kontrast painted wood profiles with the aged and rustic surface

treatment, suitable for interior use. Kontrast creates charming barnwood

effect and can be installed both vertical and horizontal.

Decorative surface and easy to clean, no dust or dirt problems.

Kontrast painting is done with two color tones, one for the base layer and

the other for finishing layer, that brings out the wood pattern and

structure. Kontrast is painted with waterbased acrylic paint Nordica Eko,

that is environmentally friendly product.

Black-White / Blue-White / Brown-White



Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

Species: spruce

Dimensions: 12x120 mm (2.3 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 110 mm

Surface treatment: painted

Color tones: 3 different shades 

Result: natural, warm, decorative

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Naturally worn look adds accent to your interior

black-white / blue-white / brown-white

interior panelling

black-white brown-whiteblue-white
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DRAGON black semimatt

Suitable for interior wall finishes

Easy to install as the product is already painted, also has an end pin

installation system, that reduces material consumption

Environmentally friendly material

Beautiful charred effect

Decorative structured painted timber cladding DRAGON has been

inspired by the traditional Japanese technique of burning timber. Can be

installed both vertical and horizontal.

Dragon has been created with modern timber technology, allowing for a

charred effect timber cladding with a natural look and a guaranteed

longer lasting surface finish compared to charred wood.

interior panelling



Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

Wood species: spruce

Dimensions: 19x146 mm (2.1 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 136.5 mm

Surface treatment: painted

Color tones: black, semimatt

Result: Natural, embossed, decorative

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Naturally worn look adds accent to your interior

interior panellingwww.puidukoda.eu



Home interior with black Dragon, 
photo from Puumarket



 WAX White

Suitable for interior wall and ceiling finishes

Easy to install as the product is already waxed, also has an end pin

installation system, that reduces material consumption

Environmentally friendly material

Light and bright interior design

White Wax wood profiles with natural and silky smooth translucent

surface treatment, suitable for interior use. White Wax can be installed

both vertical and horizontal.

Creates charming natural wood effect. Eco-friendly and warm, easy to

clean, no dust or dirt problems. Finished with 2 layers of Teknos wax,

which has very good durability and abrasion resistance. Teknos paints and

waxes are produced in an environmentally friendly way.

interior panelling



Wood species: spruce

Dimensions: 12x120 mm (2.3 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 110 mm

Surface treatment: wax

Color tones: White

Result: Natural white, translucent, smooth

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Naturally white wood accent to your interior

interior panelling

Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

www.puidukoda.eu



Puidukoda office interior in Tartu,
White Wax and Arktik Basalt



Decorative structured painted timber flooring OLD SAW has a saw-blade

pattern effect.

Industrially painted interior flooring is available in 3 colour tones – brown-

white, grey-white and white. 

Pattern is made with a special technique and coated with 2 layers of paint

and the last layer is laquer, that makes the flooring even more durable.

Old Saw flooring has a naturally worn look and this creates a nice natural

touch for your interior.

• Suitable for interior flooring

• Easy to install as the product is already factory painted, no additional

staining necessary

• Environmentally friendly material

• Decorative surface, easy to clean, no dust or dirt problems

OLD SAW Grey-white / Brown-white / White

interior flooring



Wood species: spruce

Dimensions: 28x145 mm (1.4 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 137 mm

Surface treatment: painted

Color tones: Grey-white / Brown-white / White

Result: Natural, embossed, decorative

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Naturally worn look adds accent to your interior

interior flooring

Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

Grey-White Brown-White White

www.puidukoda.eu



Home interior in Tallinn, Kalamaja,
flooring Arktik Basalt



Decorative structured painted timber flooring ARKTIK has a wood pattern

effect. Industrially painted interior flooring is available in 2 color tones –

light grey Limestone and dark brown Basalt.

Pattern is made with a special technique and coated with 2 layers of paint,

flooring very beautiful and durable. ARKTIK flooring has a natural worn

look and this creates a nice natural touch for your interior.

• Suitable for interior flooring

• Easy to install as the product is already factory painted, no additional

staining necessary

• Environmentally friendly material

• Decorative surface, easy to clean, no dust or dirt problems

ARKTIK Basalt / Limestone

interior flooring



Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

Wood species: spruce

Dimensions: 28x145 mm (1.4 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 137 mm

Surface treatment: painted

Color tones: Basalt (dark brown) / Limestone (light grey)

Result: Natural, painted, decorative

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Naturally worn look adds accent to your interior

interior flooring

Basalt Limestone
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 VIKING Anthracite Grey 1826  (translucent)

Suitable for exterior wall finising

Easy to install as the product is already painted, also has an end

matching system, that reduces material consumption

Environmentally friendly material

The solid wood cladding VIKING is suitable for the exterior finishing of

buildings. The cladding profile is for covering the facades of new buildings

as well as for renovating old buildings. We recommend the UTK profile

mainly for horizontal installation.

VIKING is a very practical profile, where a lot of work has already been

done for the client or the builder. Industrial painting provides a flawless

surface and ensures a longer life of the cladding and resistance to hard

weather conditions. This cladding has a clean finish, with a hidden fix

tongue and groove shiplap profile to conceal its fixings. It can be

extended to fit larger areas that require cladding due to its end matching

profile.

exterior cladding



exterior cladding

Wood species: spruce

Dimensions: 19x146 mm (3.67 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 123 mm

Surface treatment: painted

Color tones: Anthracite Grey (translucent)

Result: Natural grey, translucent, microriffled

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Natural light grey finishing

Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

www.puidukoda.eu



Tidal Stone, Jurassic Coast Wood House, UK 
Old Look pre-aged Siberian Larch



Suitable for exterior cladding, fences, outdoor buildings etc

Easy to install as the product is already stained

Environmentally friendly material

Woodmood FERROUS cladding profile is made from Siberian larch, which is

an extremely durable and weatherproof material. Siberian larch has been

treated with a wood reactive agent that is non-toxic with a grey pigment.

We apply this to timber decking and cladding in a factory environment. The

agent reacts with the wood fibres to give a more uniform grey weathered

look. This treatment allows for more consistent and faster color change

than normal untreated timber. The treated Siberian larch cladding profile

is weather-resistant and almost maintenance free. Siberian larch is the

best choice for facade or decorative wall, not necessary to overcoat it every

year. The product is easy to install and is already pre-aged.

 FERROUS Old Look / Pre-Aged

exterior cladding



Wood species: Siberian larch

Dimensions: 28x70 mm (2.24 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 70 mm

Surface treatment: sawn, treated with ferrous-sulphate

Color tones: Old Look / Pre-aged

Result: Weathered grey, translucent

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Natural pre-aged grey finishing

cladding

Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

exterior claddingwww.puidukoda.eu



Tidal Stone, Jurassic Coast Wood House, UK 
Old Look pre-aged Siberian Larch



Suitable for exterior terraces

Easy to install as the product is already stained

Environmentally friendly material

Woodmood FERROUS decking profile is made from Siberian larch, which is

an extremely durable and weatherproof material. Siberian larch has been

treated with a wood reactive agent that is non-toxic with a grey pigment.

We apply this to timber decking and cladding in a factory environment.

The agent reacts with the wood fibres to give a more uniform grey

weathered look. This treatment allows for more consistent and faster

color change than normal untreated timber. The treated Siberian larch

terrace profile is weather-resistant and almost maintenance free. Siberian

larch is the best choice for building a terrace, it is necessary to do a light

cleaning of the surface every year, but not necessary to overcoat it.

The product is easy to install and is already treated.

 FERROUS Old Look / Pre-aged

decking



Wood species: Siberian larch

Dimensions: 27x144 mm (2.3 m2 in bundle)

Covering width : 123 mm

Surface treatment: smooth, treated with ferrous-sulphate

Color tones: Old Look / Pre-aged

Result: Weathered grey, translucent

Industrially finished

Fast and comfortable installation

Natural pre-aged grey finishing

decking

Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60

years experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic

conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos eco-friendly waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high

wear resistance for producing the painted products.

www.puidukoda.eu



Kääriku Sport Centre deck in South Estonia



Teknos is one of the leading producers of industrial wood coatings in Europe with over 60 years

experience in producing high quality coating products suitable for the hard Nordic conditions. 

Puidukoda is using Teknos waterbased acrylic paints and lacquers with high wear resistance for producing

the Woodmood painted products, Teknos paints are produced eco-friendly and sustainably. As a company

Puidukoda is highly committed to protect the planet and make the resources last longer.

Color Disclaimer

Actual colors may vary. We try to edit our

photos to show the samples as life-like as possible, 

but please understand the actual color may vary

slightly from your point of view.

PAINT CHARACTERISTICS AND COLOR DISCLAIMER

www.puidukoda.eu



woodmood puidukoda.eu puidukoda
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Karksi Mulgi parish 
69104 Viljandi county 
Estonia

Puidukoda OÜ

Environmentally Friendly Printing


